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New London,

Stevenson, Sparkman Concede
Defeat, Republicans Triumph

Conn.,
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5, 1952
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CommunityF und to Amalgo
Open Annual Ilrive
.
.
A t Am aI go M eetmg

by Eva Bluman

~K;ng
David'
..
ueads Roster
or'J Glee Club

At 1:40 this morning, Wednesday, November 5, Governor Adlai
Stevenson of lllinois, Democratic candidate for the presidency, conceded defeat to his Republican opponent, Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Governor Stevenson bowed out of the presidential race when it became apparent that a Republican landslide was sweeping EIsenhower
into the White House.

Amalgo will be held Thurs.
In a short speech, made from the Leland Hotel in Springfield, m,
~~ I
Stevenson stated that he would bow to the choice of the American
• day, N ovember 6, at 7:00 p.m.,
P lm
A dltori
P
people. He continued py thanking his supporters for their aid, and
::;'ne~ fr~~ t~/fio:;~~es~:~
urged support for Eisenhower and theRepublican
party.
of the month because or the
Sue Weinberg '53, chairman of
national election, this amalgaLast year's
Glee Club is no
.I.
matlon meeting will have as
t h e C ommunity Fund, wn
open
.Its c hiref topics the College
more. The organization
has reo
Election Score Card
the annual drive at AmalgamaCommunity Fund Drive and
cently been synthesized
into a
tfon meeting on Thursday, Nov. 6.
the opening of the Koine sales
choir composed of about ninety
Time
% Pop. Vote
No. States
No. Elec.
-The drive will continue until Nocampaign.
members.
This group performs
in Which
Votes tor
vember 13.
the functions of both glee club and
He Led
Those States
Eisenhower
The purpose of the drive, which
choir, and its program of events
is the only collection of this sort
will lead the songsters from Wes12:30 a.m.
53%
35
397
at Connecticut, is to raise money
leyan to Yale.
1:00
54%
38
431
for several
outside institutions.
The major activity is planned
Previously, the funds have gone
for March, when CC joins the
2:00
442
39
to: the World Student Service
Shwiff tryouts resulted in the Yale Glee Club and orchestra, and
2:30
55%
38
431
Fund, which enables foreign stu- addition of five new members, New York soloists,
in the King
dents to study in their own coun-: making a total of fifteen in the David
oratorio by
Honneger.
3:00
55%
39
442
tries; the Student Friends service!1;r ou P.
d
There will be two performances of
T he new secon sopranos
are this work, one in New Haven and
Fund, which aids foreign students Nancy Rutledge '56, Jo Milton '56, one in New London.
Stevenson
in this country; the Allied Chil- .and GC).yleGreenlaw '56; the new
This month the choir will apdren's Fund
for rehabilitation'
alto is Anita Gurney '54; and the pear in conjunction with the We§;12:30
47%
11
97 /
and also the' Red Cross.
' new. b,Cl;sS
is Sheila Ryan '5~.
. Ieyan Glee Club in a program fea1:00
4"6%
10
100
MISSing from the ranks.is Joyce turing a Bach cantata, and The
Some other charities have been Hofheimer
'53, who, strangely
Blessed Damozel by Debussa-.
2:00
46%
9
89
added to this year's list. These in- enough, thought
her wedding
elude the Heart Fund the Cancer plans were a bit more important!
. In addition to these perform2:30
45%
10
100
.
' .
With the bad news comes the ances,the Christmas Pageant and
SOCIety, the March of Dimes; and lgood, however, that Judy Whitla, Vespers are highlights of the on.'
3:00
45%
9
89
the Cerebral Palsy ,"undo
who was married during the sum. campus year. The Vesper service
Each dormitory will take part mer, hopes to be back with us will include Sing We All Noel, a ....----------------------,J
in a fund-raisin
contest.
The next semester.
' ne"Y wor~ by Dr. Paul F .. L~uben.
.
g...
The Shwiffs started
their pro- stem, chairman of the Religion deIn answer to a question put to Over 40 Million Votes
dorm WIth the most original Idea gram of performances by singing partment, and Handel's
Hallelu- him as to his personal feelings on
At a 4 a.m. CBS news broadcast,
for raising money will be awarded at the AA picnic during the first jab Chorus. Joining the choir in the SUbject of his defeat,
the it was announced that a total of
the Schmop, which is the mascot week of school, and at the Coast these wor.ks will be the Coast Governor
quoted
a statement 41,450,000 votes had been counted,
that is a traditional prize. Also, a Guard reception. Their first trip Guard ch,Olr. PI~s to Si~g at the of Lincoln's, made in a similar sit of which 22,790,000 were for Ets-.
.
.
.
away was to the Phi Gamma Del- Academy s musical evenings
are uation. "I..:ike a l~ttle boy who has enhower, and 18,667,000 were for
silver cup w~ll be given to the ta House at Yale October 15 still under consideration.
stubbed hIS toe In the dark. That Stevenson. At this time, the race
dorm t~at r-aises the largest sum where they entertained at one of
Th
hoi
d
th dl
.
he was too old to cry, but it hurl for seats in the Senate was still
proportionately.
. ..
.
e c on- IS un er
e Irecticn too much to laugh"
led
.
"
.
. the fr'aterjjjty s ~ush partfes.
of Professor Quimby, chairman of
.
_
tied, WIth each party ll.ving a toT~e co-c.hairman of, the co~mlt- . Plans for the I~mediate future the Music Department. This year's
Stevenson's statement was fol tal of 41 seats. Democrats had ob·
tee ~s Maf1?n Streett ?3; a,ssistant mclude
the addItion of .se~eral Qfficers are: Joanne Starr
'53, lowed at 1:55 a.m. by a concurrent tained 165 seat in the House of
chaI~n:an IS .Janet .Fen~ 54, ~nd new ~umbers to .the Shw~ffs re- president; Phyllis Coffin '53, busi- one from his running mat~ Sena Representatives,
and ~ e pub I ipUbhc~ty chaIrman IS LOISKeating pertOIre, along WIth teachmg the ness manager;
'Janet Fenn '54,' tor John Sparkman, from Hunts: cans 127. 218 seats are needed for
54. Miss W~eeler of the zoo~ogy ~embers many of the old favor· secretary; Marge Craig '55, libra. ville, Alabama.
a majority in the House.
department ~s the faculty adVISOr. ltes.
rian, and Joan Cherof '56, assist· Eisenhower Accepts
Henry Krajewski,
pig farmer
-~------'----------------------~ant librarian. The ~scompanist is
Amid a hubbub of cheering, If~om New Je.rsey, who was run·
T7· •
Martha Logan Atkmson.
G e n era I Eisenhower
followed nmg, for .presldent
on the Poor
Sparkman's speech with a short Marrs TICket, conceded defeat at
~.1
••
statement from his headquarters
3.43 a.m.
at the Hotel Commodore in New
----York CIty.
'd
I
ad
I
As guests of Connecticut
Col· Walz, Hessen; Miss Annie Baum.
The pre~1 ent-e ect re
a te elege, twelve German women spent garth,
Bremen;
Mrs. Brigitte
On Saturday evening,
Novem· gram rece~e~ fro~ G.?~~rnor Str
S··
h Athl . A
.
Frankfurt,
Main;
Mrs. ber 8, 1952, the film Harvey, star- venson, w IC . rea:.
e peop e
mgmg at t e
etic SSOCIa·
Tuesday
October 24, observing Pross,
hav.e made theIr chOIce, and I con- tion's Halloween party on the eveactivities on an American college Ruth Gericke· Dr. Ingeborg Jensen; Mrs. Hel~ne Grosse-Schoene· ing Jam.es Stewart, Peggy Dow, gthratulate YOtU,thdat you d~ay be ning of October 30 the Connchords
campus.
·
S·
Josephine Hull, and Cecil Kellae 'servan
an
guar Ian
a f
'
Dr. Carmen Jonas, Frankfurt,
pau k ; an d D r. An na Ilese
pIes,
d
k th d
f t
harmonized with their new memo
Bonn·
are
J
s
pen
din
g
several
way,
will
be
shown
in
Palmer
peace,
an
rna
e
e
ay
0
rouMain; Mrs. Hildegard Ehlers, Ber·
bers, chosen after the final tryouts
lin; Mrs. Florence
Kretschman, months in the United States to ob- Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The ad- ble a doorway of hope."
Hofgeismar;
Dr. Liselotte Wink· serve such things as education, mission charge will be twenty.five
Eisenhower went on to express on Oc.tober 2. T~e Connchords
his thanks to the American peo. con SIS t s of eIghteen. mero·
er, Frankfurt, Main; Dr. Liselotte welfare work and housing.
Dr.
Liselotte
Anders,
from cents.
pIe, and particularly
to his sup. bers, ten of whom have ~ust en·
Anders,
Hamburg;
Dr. Ursual
Harvey, a Pulit.zer Prize winner, ·potters. He concluded his address teredo the group. Last ye~r s ffi;m.
had one of the longest runs in the by saying, "Let us unite for the bel'S mclude Beverly Sa~dbach
better future of America for our manager; Anne Becker 53, mUSIC
history
of Broadway. It is a
'd'
F
T
'53 L i
children, and our grandchildren."
lrector;
rances
oro
, oe
charming excursion into a slightKaiser '53, Dell Stone '53, Barbara
ly distorted world where the erRichard
Nixon, senator from Gibbons '53 Eva Bluman '53 and
and
vic e·president Sue Weiner' '55.
'
ratic, irrational
behavior of the California,
elect, came out with a short state.
sane is pitted against the amlabil· ment of thanks at 2:20 a.m., EST,
Th~ new Conchords ar;: CaSSIe
ity of Elwood P. Powel and his from the Ambassador Hotel in Goss 55, Barbara Bruno 55, Johnvividly unseen rabbit. Harvey is a Los Angeles
ny Audette '55; Polly Milne '55,
.
Donna Dietz '56; Edith Fay '56,
simple
picture, tender,
warm··
Barbara ,Basso '56; Lettie McCord
hearted,
and very amusing
in
V
'56, Anna Riley '56, and Cyvia Rus·
which James Stewart gives one of
sion '56.
his finest performances.
Future
engagements
of the
lSCUSSlOn ~ 0PlCS
Connchords during this semester
Science and art wi.I1 be dis- include a trip to Smith on the
GER~:lAN GUESTS OF THE SCHOOL
Modern Group to Hold
weekend of December 6, to particicussed in a meeting of the Con· pate in the Smith College Octet
Hamburg is particularly interestThe new school system provides Tryouts for Conn. Dance
necticut section of the History of Concert, which is a program pre·
ed in education. Professionally she that cHildren attend a grammar
Science Society, in Bill 106, on Fri- sen ted by informal singing groups
Enthusiasts' Nov.
is a teacher of civics, but is also
school for six years, instead
of
day, November 7, at 8:00 p.m.
from neighboring colleges.
the youngest member of the Ham· four, as was formerly the case. At
For all who are interested,
burg State Legislature.
the end of these six years, a child Dance Group will hold tryouts
At this meeting, which is open
At a date as yet undecided, the
will sing at the Coast
The state of Hamburg, which may, with the help of teachers Tuesday, November 11, at 4:20 p. to students. and faculty 0f Connec· group
Guard Academy for the organiza.
includes the city of that name and and parents, decide on the type of m. and Wednesday, November 12, ticut College, speakers will be Pro- tion of the officers' wives.
a considerable portion of the sur. high school he wishes to attend.
at 7:00 p.m.
fessors
Sumner
Crosby
and
At present the Connchords are
rounding area, is at present
en·
These are the types of high
Charles
Seymour,
Jr.,
of
Yale.
11·
working
on a series of Christmas
There
are
many
openings
this
gaged in a major school refOrm'j schools: th~ college preparato~y
.which began shortly after the end school, WhICh places emphaSIS year, SO, if you're in any way a lusttated slides will be included songs to be sung at dorm Christin~this program.
mas parties.
of the war.
See IfGennan Women"-Page
4 dance erlthusiast, come try out!
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Gerllian "Isltors
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54%
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CONNECTICUT COUEGE

Wednesday, November .
5, 1952

NEWS

Cabinet

Case No.1

October 29, 1952:
The meeting was called to order
by Barbara Painton at 5:15 p.m.

~

\'--C I

I:

The names of the two nominees
for house president in Emily Abbey were approved.

TO

Ca binet was informed that the
former rule stating that students
who are cumulatively below point
coulq hold up to but not including 3O-extra·curricula
points was
omitted when the C book was revised last year. It was questioned
whether the omission was accidental or intentional. Cabinet will
take no action to clarify the issue
until more information
is available.

COMttVNITY

I'lTllD

\
•

Beginning of Community Fund
Drive Scheduled For Nov. 5
Tomorrow's Amalgamation meeting marks the opening of
the Campus Community Fund Drive.
For the duration of the drive the campus will be covered
by posters, and a goodly number of girls will be working very
hard to get enough contributions from the students to meet
the goal of $8,000.
It is hardly necessary to point out that the goal cannot be
achieved unless each girl does her share.
A drive such as this one cannot be a success unless we are
first of all convinced that it is a worthwhile project. For certainly no intelligent person would contribute to a worthless

cause.

What we must decide, then, at the very opening of the
drive, is whether or not the organizations for which we are
asked to contribute are worthy of such donations.
Is it worthwhile to give a relatively small sum to the Red
Cross ;.the World Student Service Fund; the American Cancer Society; the Polio Foundation; the Celebral Palsy Fund;
and the other organizations which benefit from our contributions?
'
This is the question that faces us. If we decide on the negative side, then there is no more to be said.
If, on the other hand, we agree to the positive answer, then
we must do all we can in helping to achieve the goal.
Surely there can be but one answer.-EMB

Wesleyan Reception
To those Freshmen
going to
Wesleyan this Saturday
on the
bus Cabinet granted late permission subject to the approval
of
the Student Organizations
Committee. The provision was that
students are honor-bound to be on
the bus which will leave Wesleyan
at 11 p.m. and which will arrive at
college
approximately
between
12:15 and 12:30 a.m. Saturday
night.
Heads of organizations are reminded to tell Miss Harris
what
waitresses
have been procured
whenever
they plan entertainment entailing 'use of the dining
faciliftes.

NSA
The question of .rejoining NSA
was discussed. The reasons why
the student body voted last spring

to withdraw membership

were

twofold: 1) no student support for

r-jSAwas evidenced and 2)
dent government

stu-

received no tan-

gible returns from membership.
.1n the light of new ideas de-

Hoary Fable: Dire Distre,s
Wins a Just, Divine Redress
Engaged in a study of primordial case histories (set forth in the
records of the Supreme Court of Creatures), I last week came upon
a dispute applicable widely, and particularly in reference JO academic
pursuits as looked at from below. Here is the essence of the case:
that of Earthworm vs. Administration.
Some 90,000 years B. C., a certain earthworm, finding common
divine nutriment unpalatable,
desired to be transferred
to earth,
where, he thought, he might better fulfill his Destiny (whate.ver that
should be>' His request was grarlted, with the proviso that, if he obtained this inestimable privilege, he would, in return for it, make certain that the soil of the globe which he was about to inhabit singly,
should be properly turned and furrowed for the spring plantingmore specifteally, by the middle of the second week following the
spring equinox. In his joy, the earthworm accepted his responsibility
without hesitating .
No sooner. however, than he had made his first attempt, he discovered that the weight of the world was rather heavy on his
un-ossified shoulders. In order to complete his duties at the appointed
time, he was compelled to work both day and night, pausing neither
for rest nor proper chewing. Severe attacks of indigestion only
lessened his innate capabilities. Furthermore,
the Powers-That-Be
were much displeasured, for the earth, though furrowed, was most
unevenly furrowed and inefficiently chewed.
The earthworm at last, ill and fatigued, near spiritual death, sent a
plea to the Court of Creatures, imploring what they could spare of
mercy. The Powers-That-Be are Just and Reasonable, and they un·
derstood, wherefore they sent him a help-meet with some other members of the species, both male and female.
The globe being thenceforth well-populated by earthworms, each
earthworm needed only to patrol that portion of the garden patch
which he could nicely chew, neatly and thoroughly, and still there
was time enough for him to contemplate other matters, including
the graciousness of the Admtntstrajlon,
which the latter appreciated
at least equally.
.
Moral: (a) The overexpanded breadth of imposed duty forces a
shallowness of accomplishment.
(b) The achievement of any good aim pre-supposes a modicum
of freedom.
Constance Farley '54

I·

C·

onclusion of Presidentia Campaign
P'
0h H
.
ernuts Focus on t er
appenlngs~
E
.
SM'
Post- lection lump ust Be AvoIded
Now that the presidential

election, which lias occupied first

r-ived ~rom the recent Associated place in our thoughts
for many months, is over, we have time,
Col!egIate Press. Conference at once again, to turn oJlr attention
to international
events,
which
the president
of. NSA which have been shamefully neglected of late.
spoke, however, It seems advisable
.
..
to reconsider the question. While . How many of us know.what 1.S happening in Korea; what

Link Between Student Body and Gov't
Emphasized at House of Rep. Meeting

our student government cannot IS happening m Great Britain : m France; m Germany?
benefit from NSA's immediate obIt is understandable
that, in these last weeks of an irnjective of establishing democratic portant, and certainly exciting presidential campaign, such

The House of Rep meeting was', that Amalgo had been postponed
called to order by Esu Cleveland from Tuesday, November 4, to Noem Tuesday, October 27, at 5:15. In vember 6, because of the election.
opening the meeting Esu stressed
House meetings should be held

student go~ernmen~s, we can per- topics have been temporarily
relegated
to the backs of our
~ap~ contribute to Its ~Teater ~b- minds. But we must be careful that this temporary
situation.
~e~~~vc~
~~~~~f oc;~~a~~~n~ea~nci
doeIS ~ot become permanen~.
.
international levels
t IS not unusual for periods of great excitement or expec-

the importance of House Prest- after each House of the Rep meetdents. Their position on House Qf
Rep is the basic link with the
whole student body Their cooper
. in. helping .
ation is a great asset
Student
Government
function

Ing. These meetings are a means.

of bringing up any matter which
might need f t
u ure atte n tiIOnor
consideration
llithods
for
keeping quiet
smoothly.
hours were discussed. It was deSeveral
technicalities concern- cided that each house should caring rules for the House President ry these hours out in whatever
reports were clarified by Esu. Be- way each decides upon.

fore dark is not a determined
time, but one which each girl
must must decide for herself. Dur·
ing the winter this time tends to
be about five o'clock.
Esu also emphasis~d
the rule
ab<?ut leaving the dorm after 10
p.~. If an emergency,
howev~r,
~Ises she mUSt have the per:rmsSlon of. ~er Housefell~w to do so.
In addition, ~su remmded everyone ~hat without the Dean's permiSSIOnno one may leave campus
before 7 a.m., or the dorm before
5 a.m.
Barbara
Painton
announced

,'.

.

IUS, a Com.mumst orgamzatlon
m Prague, . directs
an Intensive
and extensive
propaganda
.
. ofcampargn to the student bodies
all
nations, particularly those located
in backward countries. By rejoinIng NSA our student government
wou~d at l~ast be on r~cord as supporting thIS greater aIm of NSA.

Esu announced that due to nu· Cabinet decided, however,.that bemerous complaints
about the CBook, House of Rep had decided
to revise and clarify some of the
rules. She then asked for any Sliggestions. One girl from each class
was selected to help with t.he revision. The following girls were
chosen:
, Janie Muddle '53, Janie Lyon
55, Ann Matthews '54, Jo Milton
'56.
After
announcing
the
next
meeting for Tuesday, . November
4, at .6:45 p,m., Esu adJourned the
meeting.

fore makIng a~y de~IslOn It WIllbe
ne~es.sary to In,,:,estlgate f?-rther
p~mcIple~, workIngs
(~dmIttedly
dlsorgamzed),
and
Immediate
ends of NSA.
Religious Conference
A brief opinion as to the suecess of the Religious Fellowship
Conference held last weekend revealed that the representation
especially from this campus, ~as
poor but that the conference
proved most 'rewarding for those
who did attend.

tation to be followed by a general feeling of let-down. Since
we know this to be true, we must guard against it. We cannot afford
to slump into a general
disinterest
in world af-

f .

if

di

"

isappointed that our candidate failed
t all'S ! even I we are
0 WIn.
The world goes on.
.
Now IS the time that we must catch up WIth the world
events .that occurred
while our attention
was diverted
by
the natIOnal scene.
•
What better way is there to catch up than through
current
events lectures given
We can have these lectures

weekly

by qualified people?
for the asking.-EMB

College Radio Station Entertainment
Includes Music, Drama, Student Hour
Radio Club being a nebulous starting November
14, the
CC

term in my mind, I welcomed the Student Hour will be broadcast
opportunity to talk with Connie once a week over WNLC in New
Demarest '54, president of the or- London. This program
features
ganization. The Radio Club, per anything"and everything of generse, can be disposed of briefly. Un- al interest.
T M H
.
The meeting was adjoined
at like so many of the clubs which
meet for discussion, the Radio . 0
r.
oward, chief electn5:50 p.m.
Club is a purely active society. Its ~Ian on the JZa~pus, goes the ?redsole function is to provide enter. It. for the statIon, for he built it
tainment
hnnself out of spare parts that he
.
collected. The CC Student Hour
This, I soon realized, is a full has been in effect since 1944'" but
t~e occupation. Since the beg~n- the special-to-students
program
Publ1shed by the students or Connecticut COllege every Wednesday Thursday, November 6-President
nmg of October, they have provId- was only innovated in 1950 and it
throughout the college year 1'rom September to June except durmg mid-years
Park, speaking on the opening ed musica.l programs
Monday was not until this year th~t they
and vacations.
'
of the Community Fund Drive. through Fnday from 5 :00-5:45 and took on the extra forty-five minEntered a~ second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Offlce at New
London, Connecticut, under the act 01' March 3, 1879.
.
Friday, November 7-0rgan
Med- from 6:45-7:30. Under the direc- utes. Working with Connie this
tion of Nancy Powell
'54, how- year are Joanne Portsch '54 and
itation, with Mr. Quimby
ever, they hope soon to feature Jerry Garfield '54, head t~chniay
J)lember"
Tuesday, November ll-Virginia
dramatic productions. To augment cians; and Ricky Giesel '55, pro.
National hafertisingSenice, Inc. Associated Collegiate Press
Hoyt '55.
the music
department,
Connie gram director.
CfJ/J,,1PuJJfUMn R,pr","1aliv.
about receiving
For one who had no previous
Wednesday, November 12--Rev. feels optimistic
420 M....
DISO~AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Intercollegiate Press
CHrCA';O • BOSTOR • L09 AIIGELU • SAil FII.\HCtSCO
Will ia m Cat e, Methodist the latest CQlumbia recor?s, as experience, Connie has managed
they are released. But bemg a her time-consuming
job with
Church, New London.
flick
enthusiast
myself,
I
was
atama:idng
foresight
and
vitality.
EDITORIAL
STAFF
tracted by their daily service of Not until this year has the staEditor: Eva Bluman '53
Associate Editor: Sally Wing '53
Managing Editor: Carolyn Chapple '54
advertising the current cinema.
tion been able to be heard in every
Assistant Managing Editor: Marilyn Smith '55
In addition
to th~s program,
See "Radio Club"-Page
5
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

House Presidents Delegated
To House of Representatives.
by Katrina Seipp

Page Three

Wm. Dale to 0een

Christiansen's
Recital Series on Study to Treat
Normal Growth

Personnel Bureau
To Post Requests
For Student· Help

Nov. II in Palmer

Susan Bennetto

Subsidized by the Grant Fund of
Recent elections for house presThe president of Emily Abbey,
idents resulted in the delegation Susie Bennette '53, comes from
On Tuesday evening, November the American Cancer Society, Mr.
From the Personnel
Bureau,
of the
of a number of capable girls to New Haven, where she graduated 11, in Palmer Auditorium at 8:30 Gordon S. Christiansen
the following letter was sent out
Chemistry
Department
is
currentthe House of Representatives.
from
Prospect
Hill. Bemg in p.m., Mr. William Dale will preto 228 students, registered at the
Connie Duane
sent a piano recital as the first of ly doing bio-chemical research to
Connie Duane '53, is the prest- charge of the post office this year, the series of faculty recitals to be determine the normal growth of bureau, on Tuesday, November 3.
All
students,
regardless
of
dent of Mary Harkness
House. Susie has an aversion for people given by the members of the De. an organism.
Coming from Bedford, Mass., Con- who slam their post boxes. She partment
of Music. Mr. Dale's
For his research, Mr. Christian- whether or not they received one
nie went to Northampton
School has been secretary-treasurerof program is as follows:
• sen has found the heart tissue of of these letters, are invited to parfor Girls, where she was presi- Emily Abbey for the past two
an embryo chicken to be the most ticipate in the plan suggested.
dent of Student Government
in years.
satisfactory.
This tissue he ob- Dear ... dear, ...
her senior year. As a freshman,
..
tains by incubating fertile eggs to
PROGRAM
The .College needs you-not
as
Connie was president of Knowl- Jo Ann I\Iilton
the halfway hatching
point, and "Volunteers for Connecticut" but
William
Dale,
pianist
ton House, and since then she has
Jo Milton '56, the president of
then, without injuring the living as paid workers for CC--70c per
November 11, 1952.
been active in many campus func- Knowlton House, has the honor of
embryo,
removing the heart.
hour and up. Our trouble in the
Five pieces from the Fi tz..
,
tions. She is a child development being the first freshman
to be
past has been that we can't reach
william
Va-ginal
Book
The
heart
tissue
is
placed
in
Isomajor.
pinned. Jo comes from Boston,
by telephone
01'
Tell Mee, Daphne,
A Maske, . lated cultures which are observed you either
Diane Cleveland
Massachusetts,
and she attended
under very high powered micro- through the student mail when
Tower
Hill, A Toy, Pawles
Another
child
development Northampton Schools for Girls,
this
scopes. Different chemical solu- the jobs are available-Would
Wharfe, by Giles Farnaby.
major is blonde Di Cleveland '55, where she was very active in
tions
are put into the cultures help? ?
Sonata,
Opus 110, Ludwig
the president
of Windham.
Di many organizations. Her .Interests
van Beethoven.
to advance and stop the growth of
A bulletin board outside of the
comes from Milwaukee. There she lie in the field of music and drathe tissue, and to cause different Personnel Bureau
Moderato cantabile molto
(Fanning
2nd
attended Milwaukee Downer Sem- matics.
espresstvo, Allegro tnotto, Artc- reactions upon it. From the reo floor) where campus jobs will be
inary, and, like Connie, was pres- Eve Hoffman
so dolerite, Fuga.
sults of the reactions on the chick- posted daily. Consult this
on
ident of Student Council.
Eve Hoffman '56, president of
en embryo, Mr. Christiansen
will your way to class and sign if you
Impromptu in F sharp, Bal.
be able to determine the pattern can take the [ob-c-rnaybe stuffing
lade in G minor, Mazurka in
Marna Wagner
Vinal, is interested in the theater
B flat minor, Mazurka in A
of normal growth for any organ- envelopes, maybe putting up postMarna Wagner
'56, the presi- from an artist's point of view.
ism.
minor, Scherzo in E by Freders, maybe baby sitting, or modeldent of Thames, is a versatile per- This summer, Eve worked as an
eric Chopin.
ing for an art. class.
son who likes to play tennis, sail, apprentice foj- a summer theater
and fox-hunt,
and who .spent the in Stockbridge, Connecticut. Eve
We are trying to give students
summer working in a children's comes from Washington, D. C.,
\
as much work as possible but if
hospital. She was editor
of the and graduated
from Mount Ver- SUl\-IMER RECITAL
we can't count on you (and the 65
newspaper at her high school, Mil- non Seminary there. At Mount
This past summer
Mr. Dale
,others on the "odd jobs" list) we
waukee Downer Seminary,
and Vernon, Eve was president of her gave a recital in Wigmore Hall in
IShau have to employ outside~.
was also on the Student Council class during
her freshman
and London. Of this recital, the Lon.
..
Come in and let us know if you
there. At the moment, Marna Is senior years. She is interested in don Times said: "In the course of
Don ~uan In Hel~ WIll be the ar- will cooperate and save the jobs
thinking about majoring in Politi- art, and plans to make it her rna- an attractive program
Mr. Dale ternoon s entertamment
Satur- for students who need and want
cal Science.
jor.
showed affection for the keyboard day, November 22 for Mrs. Jose- to work
20
.
Dee Frankenstein
Constance Crosier
and a pleasant range of colour; he phine Ray and approximately
Very sincerely,
for
Dee Frankenstein
'56 is another
.
.,
.
met the challenge
of Brahm's Connecticut College students
girl with many different interests.
~onme C~oSler. 56, presl~ent of Handel variations ...
resolutely whom she has arranged a theaterPersonnel Director
She has a number of likes, among yvmthrop, .IS also ~ Washington'and with musicianly understand. bus trip to New Haven's Shubert
)
Alice Ramsay,
which are swimming,
Dixieland, Ian. Connie has Just moved to ing "-The
Times Landolt
Eng- theater.
_
p.s. If enough students respond
bridge, pizza, and
any kind of Washington from Sutton, Massa- land June 17 1952
'
The
performance
stars
the -c-we'Ij start posting.
stew. At New Trier High School, chusetts,
and likes it very much.
'
,.
At high school in Sutton, Connie'
Mr. Dale.'s European
trip w~s Drama Quartet which consists of
in Winnetka,
.Illinois.y Dee was was treasurer of her senior class made possible by the Charles ..DIt- Agnes Moorehead, Charles Laughpresident of the Service Club and and editor of the yearbook.
' son Fellowship which was award. ton, Charles Boyer and Sir Cedric
Civil Service Exa~
manager of the Girls' Club. North
ed to him while he was studying Hardwicke.
Cottage is the dormitory of which Joan Aldrich
at the Yale School of Music. The
Forms Due Nov. 13
Six tickets at $3.25 each are still
. she is president.
Freeman has a sports and camp- Charles
Ditson
fellowship
is
available. Mrs. Ray should be conJunior Management AssistJane Muddle
ing enthusiast
for
its
house awarded annually at Yale to the tacted by 12 noon, Friday, Novemant Examination applications
Also a bridge enthusiast is Jane president. Joan Aldrich '54, comes outstanding
piano student. Mr.
ber 7, by anyone interested in purmust be filed by Thursday,
Muddle '53, president of Jane Ad- from East Douglas,
Massachu- Dale's recital is open to the public
chasing a reservation.
November 13, 1952, with the
dams. Jane comes from Fr-aming- setts, where she had much oppor- free of charge.
U. S_ Civil Service Commisham, Mass., and is known for her tunity to follow her likes. On cam.
--....::
_
Leaving Fanning Hall at 12:30
sion, Washington 25, D. C.
sharp, the bus will arrive at New
Yankee accent, as well as a "Bub- pus, Joanie has had many posi- Demons Descend on
Haven in time for the 2:30 Sat·
_
bles"·like personality.
As secre- tions, inclUding that of treasurer
urday matinee. It ,""11 return
to
tary, treasurer
and Honor Court .of the class during her freshman
Spirited Students
the college by 8 :00 p.m. after
Justice,
Janie
is a prominent and J'unior years, and AA repreCC went to look for her mail stopping for supper in Branford,
member of the senior .cIass.
sentative
during her soph<!.more
Anne Matthews
year.
Thurs~ay evening, October 30, and Conn.
Anne Matthews '54, president of I
was quite surprised
to receive
On October 31 a delegation from
Katharine
Blunt, is an Honor/Anne
Talcott
witches'
brew instead.
To her
Court Justice
also. She comes
Anne Talcott '55, is the presi·
the
Connecticut College Home EcpUZZlement,
she
was
from Montclair, New Jersey, and dent of Plant House. Anne is a. further
.
.
..
onomics Club attended the' Fall
graduated
from
the Kimber}y f zoology major, and a great sailing whIsked
upstaIrs
where she bemeetings of the Conecticut Home
School in Montclair. Anne is very II enthusiast.
Every
summer
she held a wide assortment of crea.

.

Theater Bus to Go
To New Haven for
Don Jmin in Hell

------

Home Ec. Memhers
Attend Meetings

Dr. Park to Talk
At Vesper Servlce

•

much interested
in riding, and
taught
the sport
at a summer
camp. Last year Anne was president of WindJle.m House, and co·
editor of Sophology.
Cynthia Harkavy
Cynthia Harkavy '56, president
of East House, is another
girl
from New Jersey.
She
comes
from Maplewood and graduated
from
Columbi~ High
School,
where she was president of an
honor society. "SqUinch," .as she is
more commonly known, IS full of
fun, and a wonderful
leader.
Though she is interested in music,
Cynthia is planning to be a gov·
.
ernment maJor.
Beverly
Be e] Tasko
Tasko '55 was also the

heads for Nova Scotia, and stays
there until the opening of school.
She comes from New York City,
and graduated from the Brearley
School. As well as being house
pJ'esident, Anne is a member of
the Student Faculty Forum
this
year.

tures parading through the gym.
She was informed that a-cute ap.
_.
pantlOn (the .AA) had descended
upon ConnectIcut College and she
was invited to help celebrate the
eve of Halloween.
Our friend dove right into the
. .
.
Jane Lyon
spirl t of thmgs~the
apple bucket.
Jane Lyon '55, is the president She emerged, fruit in mouth, still
of Branford. Jane, a government holding a doughnut in each hand,
major, comes from Dayton, Ohio and tried to pin the tail on the
She is very active il'l.a nllmber of
,
campus activities.
donkey s target. .But although'sh,e
B ba
I
haunted aJLdhaunted, she couldn t
ar r~ ISaacs '-6
.·d
j find the spot and the tail became
Bobble saacs ;) , preSI ent 0
.
Grace Smith, is the transplanted
p.ttache9
to the correspondmg
. our ml·ds t _ Ba bb'Ie comes part of her roommate .
re b e I In

presi~e~i of an ho~or society at
the high school she attended in
Wethersfield, Connecticut.
Presi·
dent of Blackstone House, ,Beverly
likes s arts and is planning
to
a 'or In m~th and education.
m J

from LOUisville, Kentucky, having
The latter. w~o had just been
mov.ed there re~ent1y from
St. told by Mrs. Smder ,<t)1e f.ortune
LOUIS,Mo..Bobble gra?uated fro.m teller)
that somethi~g
bIg and
Clayton Hlgh- School In S~. LOUIS, dark wou1~ loom up In the near
where she was the pre.sIdent o.f future deCIded to conform to fate
~any clubs, and the .vlCe presl' and revenge herself D.n her room·
Ident of the stud~nt body.
mate at the same tIme-so
she
took CC to the house of horrors.

-------,
CHAriEL

Dan Shea's Restaurant

ATTENDANCE
IS FALLING OFF

Delicions Dionei'll and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banqn~18
23 Golden Street

Phone: 2-1656

COLLEGE DINER

At this point your reporter lost
track of our friend, and CC hasn't
been found yet. Perhaps next ~alloween her spirit will descend upon the party. Oh well, so ghost
life!

Miss O'Neill's Shop

Dr. William E. Park, president Economics Association
in West
of the Northfield
Schools,
E. Hartford.
Northfield, Mass., and brother 01
Membe,rs
of similar
clubs
President Rosemary Park of Con· throughout the state convened for
necticut College, will speak at the a luncheon
and a talk entitled
7 o'clock vesper service Sunday, What We as Home Economists
Nov. 9.
'
Hold in Our Hands by Miss Fran·
Dr. Park is a graduate of Wi!- ces Urban, the Field Secretary of
iams College, where he was pres-I the ~m~rican
Home Economics
ident of the Christian Association. tASSOclatlOn.
.
He trained
for the ministry
at 1 The students also attended the
.
.
.
N lannual
meeting of the Student
Umon The0..l0glcal Semmary,
. I Home Economics Club of Connee.
Y., serving at the same time as as-/ ticut. They met with girls repre.
sistant to Dr. George A. Butter- ,senting the Clubs of St. Joseph's
ick~ at the Madison Ave. preSby-reOllege .of West Hartford ~nd t~e
teTlan Church.
UniverSIty
of
ConnectIcut
m
Later, he served pastor~tes in Storrs. Th.ose who went from here
Massachusetts,
Long Island, and w~re: .Miss Margaret
. Chane~,
in Buffalo whence he was called MISS Mildred Burdett, MISS Marlto the pr~sidency of the North. an W.eaver, Miss Helena Jensen,
field Schools. In 1942, Middlebury P~~lll~ Keller, Ann Morgan, Pa·
College awarded
President
Park tTlCla Heap,. Jane Plummer, and
the honorary degree of D.O. He is Nancy S~ndm.
much in demand as a college and
university preacher,

I,:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;
The Boh·AJ·Link

A PLEDGE IS A VOTE!

Your Hair Need ShaplngT'
Go to

tor your
Fine Foods
Tel. 2-4:516

•

Choice IJqnors
426 WlIllama St.

KnItting Yarns
43 Green St .

Rudolph's
6 Meridian St.

Tel. '~1710

Hobby and Card Shop
81 MaIn Street

Tel. 3-9483

Large Assortment of
Greeting Card.
Craft Master Oil Sets
Stuffed Animals & Model
Boats

Come in and Look Around

,
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Helen Maud Cam Gives Lawrence Lecture

~~~~;:h.toM~:t:~
Wednesday, Nov. 12 by Naney

24 Hour Film
Service

ABC
74 Bank St.
For
Processing and Supplies
See Your Campus
Film Co

Representative

Lois Keating -

Freeman

Gartland
Profesor Helen Maud Cam was
Psychology Club will hold its the speaker at the Henry Wells
second meeting
of this school Lawrence Memorial Lecture
on
year on W e dn e sd ay, N ovem b er 12• Tuesday evening, October 28, in
at 7:00 p.m. in the Psych Seminar Palmer Auditorium.
Room. At this time C'!mmander
This lecture series is provided
D~:ffner of the Submarine
Base for by a fund raised by students,
will speak.
faculty members, alumnae, trusNot only psychology majors but tees, and friends of the college
also anyone interested
in the and of Professor
Lawrence, forstudy of psychology is welcome to mer head of the Combined Govthe meeting.
ernment and History Department
_;-::,_:;:::-::.:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::;:::::::::::::::::;
at Connecticut College. The fund
C'I
provides for an annual speaker on
some phase of the liberal 'tradi-

Yard c..ods for

ED KEENEY

Yonr Every Need

CO.

From Drapery Fabric.
to Dating Finery

Hallmark Xmas Cards

MILL END SHOP
20 Bank St.

Tel. 8304

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting Goods -

Housewares

REMEMBER

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
FIRST
Cor. State & N. Bank'

Formerly, there was only a colThe Parliaments
in the 15th
lege preparatory
school, and a
century were seldom convened,
and when they were held, it was "Volkschule," which stressed the
"3 R's."
SpeclallzJng In Ladles' TaIlor .Made
for a short durationbecause it
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
Dr. Anders is particularly interto Order - Fur Remodeling
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
86 State St.
New London, Conn. ~
ested in political science as taught
in the American schools,
since
Moran's Shoe Box
this is a subject being offered for
the first
time in the Hamburg
Nice Selection of
schools.
Evening Shoes

. ~.

If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Becoming to

.,

Telepbone 2·5857

Custom

,

COURTESY DRUG STORE
New London, Conn.

AIME17I

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailoring

We Deliver

1I9 State Street

German Women

I

0170

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Toys -

ture was confined to the latter of was the commonly held belief that
these two factors.
"few Parliaments were the sign of
The impressionistic
view of a prosperous country."
.
life in the 15th century is of . an
Parliament became more Impor"..
unbrtdled
aristocracy
causmg tant during the next century when
chaos." Then came the strong Henry the Eighth, often referred
monarchs
to free these unhappy to as the refounder of Parliament,
nations. When we look closel~ ~t had to get the support of this legthe 15th century, however, this IS islative group when he broke with
not the view we receive, because the Roman Church.
we can discover that the organs
of government set up in the 15th
Although the franchise at this
century met adequately fhe needs early period was not as extensive
of the 16th.
as it is today, the form of dernocThe main institution to which racy involved not only responstttcn.
lMiss Cam referred is what later1bility of the voter.
.
Tf.te ~lation. of Representative
came to be known as the House of
In closing, Miss Cam said, "The
! Insbtuti.ons
In
England
and Coz:nmons in England. She. ex- individual who votes must accept
France In the 15th Century to La· plained' how the mam functions the responsibility of his action or
ter Developments
was the ~opic and rules of procedure IJf ~his Ieg- inaction."
chosen by Profpssor Cam, to Illus- islative body evolved durmg the
'trate the origins of liberalism, as century.
j well as to give a perspective to .
..
.
.
the problems and dilemmas of our
It was during this century that
e
a speaker for that group was
' •
(Centtnued ire .. Pa" One)
own ag .'
..
elected, and soon became a paid
The Iiberal sys~em, said
MISS officer of the Crown. The formulaCam, has two .mam fac~ors: Com- tion of power came at this time
man ~w, which conceives of the also, when the king ordained that upon the classical subjects; the
e.quahty.of ':len, a~d Repre,senta- advising and assenting to legisla- economics high school, which spetive Institutions. MISS Cam s lee- tion, and voting on tax matters, be cializes in such things as science,
and the
the duties of the House of Com- and modern languages;
vocational high school.
Tel. 7395
Over Kresge's 25c Store mons.

I

24 Hour Service
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Always on Hand
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TeL 26409
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1
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEJPS

Conference- Deals With Race Justice;
Speakers Include Allport, KalibaIa;
Discrimination, Inhumanity Stressed

-------------

Radio Club
<c._tIIlued 1ft. Pap Two)

by Sally Wing
There exists in cities more eco- room on campus. By overcoming
At an international,
interfaith nomic, political, and educational this difficulty,
she has removed
gathering
in Cambridge, Mass., opportunity
for race betterment.
the main source of complaint.
last weekend, two delegates from Dtscrtrnlnation nevertheless, QC-Last year she began on- the-spot
Connecticut College, Pat Mottram curs in the lack of opportunity for broadcasts at such functions
as
'53, and Sally Wing '53, par'ticipat- Negroes to work alongside
of Junior Prom and the Song Fest.
ed in a conference in The Struggle whites, or in supervisory position. As she said, "You get one or two
and Strategy for Racial Justice.
Federal FEPC is considered neces- couples in front of a mike, and
Co-sponsored
by the Interna- sary to broaden economic oppor- just hope
they say something
tional
Student
Association
of tunity for Negro labor.
amusing!" But broadcasting
the
Greater Boston and the American
..
orchestras and singing groups alFriends Service Committee, the
In addltinf0nto the form~ events ways meets with approval, and
.conference included 1 t
b of the co erence, free time wa~ she plans to continue her inncva.
ec ures
Y allowed for tours of Harvard Unio~tstan.dmg speakers and a panel versity; for folk dancing led by E. tion this year. As well as continuo
ing the old favorites.
such as
~~~~t~~~~n~~~tu~~~~~ fr~~a~ua~~ Eddy Nadel, .of Boston University;
work in the United States.
and for an informal program of
During the weekend it was often folk songs by Bayard Rustin.
These student and adult delegates
stated that an attitude of a antiRegistration
at the conference represented
25 nationalities, indiscrimination
cannot be leglslat- numbered 190 people from 41 col- cluding people from India, HoI·
ed. What can be legally provided, leges, universities,
and schools. land, Africa, and Japan.
which there is no discrimination
however,
conditions under
and hence isnothe
encouragement
of a
discriminatory
attitude.
Of primary importance
is the
matter of "racial injustice" is that
race differences per se are not the
principal cause of discrimination.
Instead, situations such as a lack
of housing bring to the surface
man's rather basic lack of brotherhood toward his fellow men.
Among the speakers
was Dr.
Gordon Allport o,t Harvard
University, who very succinctly
defined prejudice as "being down on
something that you're not up on."
Bayard Rustin, of the pacifist
Fe II 0 w s hip of Reconciliation,
stressed the fact that everyone involved in a social ill must be held
responsible for it, the exploited as
well as the exploiters. If both
groups simply accept a discriminatory' situation, it continues unchallenged.
Among the other speakers
at
the conference was Dr. Eddy Astrvatham, a native of Madras, India,
now a professor of Boston University School of Theology. Dr. Astrvatham emphasized
the import
ance of Communism in the current racial situation.
Russian Commtmtsts, he stated,
do not manifest
the racial arrogance for which
imperialistic
countries
may be noted. He suggested also that missionaries may
overemphasize the doctrine of salvation to the detriment of practice
of the holy spirit.
Dr. Ernest
Kalibala, a region f
al representative
for Africa of the
UN Technical Assistance Admirustration, delivered
two addresses.
He dated the beginning of the
"race problem"
with fourteenth
century
European
exploitation.
He felt trongly that the Wealth
of Africa should not be removed
from that
continent.
Dr. Leonard Levy of Brandeis
University presented
the racial
situation
in the United States.

Vassarettes - Jantzen - Enhance
and Formfl.t Girdles and Bras
Our Specialty
Seamproofe and Vanity Fair
Ltngerje
Spot-teen's Skirts and Slacks
Judy Bond and SJt1p'n Shore
Blouses,
Campus Girl Shorty Coats and
Robes
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Miss Trippe's Story Hour,
and
featuring the regular campus acttvtttes. as UN Week, Five Arts,
and the like, Connie has many
new things on the docket.
Lack of experience seems to be
common "to all participants in the
Radio Club. Wondering what I'd
do without my eraser, and knowing that once you've said something on the air, it can't be eradicated, I asked Connie if she wasn't
apprehensive about mistakes. She
said everyone learned quickly, and
meanwhile, they had fun laughing
at each other. Having the cppor
tunity to learn the more technical
and practical
aspects
of radio
will certainly provide those aspirants with some tangible knowledge on which to depend.
Being devoid of any dramatic
talent. I couldn't be induced to' try
my hand in that department either; but I saw where it offers
many excuses to practice such a

talent
For one, Miss Trippe's
Hour will call for many diverse
character parts. Also, it is a medium through which written mao
terial may be advertised, for the
Radio Club welcomes any short
stories or scripts,
Feeling very proud of our own
station, unique
to an tnstitution
of our size, I excused myself and
retired to my abode to tune in to
WCN!.
-:-_

Personals
Cost of NEWS ads is 2c per
word, with a minimum cost of
25c, payable in advance. Ads
must be given to Eva Bluman
'53, Jane Addams,
or Sally
Wing '53, Mary Harkness,by
Monday noon preceding
the
issue in which they w.ill appear.
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and Accessory Organs not A~versely
Affected by 5",01c;ng Ches.terf;elds
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible
consulting organization
has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes,

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination' covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people-from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields:For six
months this group of men and women smokedtheir
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 4'0 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields,continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam.
ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affectedin th~
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

.i~¥i
,

At the beginning
and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

•

*

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY

LIKE 'EM

OTHER KING·SIZE
CIGARETTE

Copyright

•

19.52. LIGGETI

If

MYERS TOBACCO
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Proponent of Coeducation Encourages IPG Will Meet at
Placement of Women in Top Positions UConn to Discuss
To Conclude Subordinate Campus Role Theory of Destiny

Child Development Interclass Hockey
Majors Hear Talk. Begins With Tie;
On Prenatal Care Speedball Begins

Reprint~ from The San Franc~. The Cold Facts
Taking place at the University
At a recent meeting of the Child by Midge Briggs
COChronicle, Sunday, OCt. 12, 1952
The answer is in the cold fig- of Connecticut
in Storrs,
on Development
majors
Dr. Kelly and Ann l\lattbews
by June HOglIn
ures of national survey: 73 per Thursday, Nov. 13, at 7:30 will be Davis, a New London pediatrician,
Interclas
h k
tltl
The American
family,
in Dr. cent of the graduates of coeduca- the fall meeting of the Intercolleg- discussed with the students severS
oc ey compe 1 IOn
Lynn T. White, Jr:s opinion;
is tional colleges are married, while iate Philosophy Group.
al aspects of pediatrics;
began Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 28
not a patriarchy or a matriarchy 76 per cent 01 the graduates
of
The subject of the conference is
Dr. Davis stressed the tmpor- at 4:15_ Both games resulted in a
but a "town meeting." It tries to non-~atholic women's colleges are Theories 01 Human Destiny, and tance of prenatal
care, stating tie at 2-2, with the juniors competsettle things by "happy argument married.
the assumptions which are made that, if mothers would cooperate ing against the freshmen, and the
between equals." The president of
(One
survey show.ed that ~e in thinkin~ 01 this problem.
..
with the advice given to them by seniors playing the sophomores.
Mills women's college in Oakland, graduates
01 Catholic wom.en s
Connecticut College IS a par'tlci- medical authorities, a great per- Each class has two more games to
is a member of that normally soft- colleges ha~ a lower marr-iage pating
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